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SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON’SFIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.1890.1890
THE INDIANS. GREAT SALEI THROUGH THE ICE.A DYNAMITE FIEND ROLLER

OATMEAL

WHY KOCH’S LYMPH KILLS.New Goods for Christmas
CAPTAIN FOUNTAIN’S COMMAND IS 

NOT HEMMED IN.
TWENTY-TWO YOUNG PEOPLE GO 

THROUGH THE ICE IN A 
LAKE.

ATTEMPTS TO BLOW UP AN HOTEL. 
WHERE HIS WIPE SLEPT.

—— Direct froi IN ADVANCED PHTHISIS IT TAKES 
UP THE SPACE NEEDED FOR AIR.

Englaud and Germany. :OFOther Stories of Murders and Destrne 
tlon of Property by the Indians Al
together Unfounded — The Ghost 
Dance Ended.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GA2BT1E.

Dickenson, N. D. Dec. 27.—There is no 
foundation for the story that Capt. Foun
tain’s command of the eighth cavalry 
were hemmed in by 500 hostiles in the 
Cave hills.

The captain reports that up to Christ
mas he hadn’t discovered any Indians. 
He had learned that Sitting Bull’s fol
lowers were on the way to their reserva
tions.

The stories about ranchmen being 
murdered and property being destroyed 
by the hostiles is also stated to be un
founded and as far as the military auth
orities are aware not a shot has been ex
changed between thè Indians and troops.

The entire reservalidfi is hemmed in 
by troops and the fear of an outbreak in 
the spripg is groundless.

Consular Frauds—Reduction of Wages 
—bhot by a Car Driver—Small Com
fort for Depositors— Heavy Snow 
Fall-Fire at Auburn ; Prison-En
gineers Want Mere Pay.

BT TSLBORÀFH TO TUB GAZETTE.

ess and Overdoses in They Are Rescued But One Dies Frod* 
Exposure— Premier Herder's Pri
vate Chapel—To Promote Trade with 
West Indies—In Consecrated Ground 
—The Quebec Provincial Debt.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Cobol’ry, Ont, Dec. 27.—While twenty- 
two yonug people were driving home 
across Rice Lake to Harwood the ice 
gave way and the sleigh and all its oc
cupants were thrown into the water. 
They were all rescued but Miss Elfie 
Johnson died from the effects of exposure 
and fears are entertained for the lives of 
one or two others.

Herder’s Private Chapel. 
Montreal, Dec. 27.—The new private 

chapel in Premier Mercier’s residence 
will be blessed on New Year’s day by 

I Vicar.General Maréchal in the presence 
1 of Hon Mr. Mercier and family. The 

chapel is upon the upper flat of the 
house and is tastefully decorated.

ToP

WHITE WHITEWASH Danger of Carl
lie use by Physicians—Ite Curative 
Powers Gnaged.

------- ANJ

Dry Goods at Reduced Prices-----IN-----
Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of small goods too 
numerous to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

GOLDEN
SYRUP

New York, Dec. 23.—The steamship
Spree, which arrived yesterday morning 
from Bremen, not only brought over I Plainvillb, Ind., Dec. 27.—James 
more of Professor Koch’s lymph, but had McBride early yesterday tiiorning at- 
among her passengers a gentleman who tempted to blow up with dynamite the 
was able to give the first comprehensive hotel in which his divorced wife was 
account of the properties and operations sleeping. The woman was funhurt, but 
of the lymph. This person was Dr. several boarders and the proprietor were 
Frederick M. Warner, of the Charity badly hurt. Fire resulted from the ex- 
Hospital. He spent a month investigate plosion and caused a loss of $12,006. 
ing the lymph, and his experiences and | McBride was arrested, 
opinions, viewed in connection with the
American and Canadian experiments | New York, Dec. 27.—A Herald special 
have considerable significance. from Washington says: Frauds by which

Ever since the lymph began to be ^ government has been robbed of over 
used in this country there has been an | a million dollars have just been learned 
endeavor to measure its curative re-

WILL BE CONTINUED UNTIE

Just received by

Wednesday, December 31st.JOSEPH FINLEY.SHERATON * SELFRIDGE
38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. Consoler Freuds.

of by the treasury officials, and a search- 
source* and goage its future as a great I ing investigation ia in progress, 
remedy. ïha investigations of Dr. War-1 Tbe frands> it j„ alleged, have been 
net go a long way toward settling the committed by Consuls and Consular 
question as to what the lymph can and 1 agenta of the United States in Canada 
cannot accomplish. Aftera close study and by eIportere of Canadian goods to 
of the lymph and its workings in Berlin, tbe united States by means of illegal fees 
Dr. Warner says: "I am forced to the and under vai„atio„. Tbe Province of 
conviction that it holds out no hope for 10ntario ia Baid t0 be chiefly concerned, 
the cure of consumption except in its ear
liest stages. It is also my ljudgmènt that 
injections of thé lymph in cases of ad

vanced consumption and in the case 
of advanced tubercular meningitis will of a new scale of wages to take effect 
greatly hasten the approach of death- Jan. 1, and which makes a practical re- 
Tins is especially so in disseminated duction of 10 per cent. Two hundred 
tuberculosis. During my stay in Berlin | blacksmiths have quit pending arbitra-

tion. It is claimed that the fin-

STARTLING
PRICES

CHRISTMAS, 1890.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
WINCHESTER, ROBERTSON i ALLISON.
Holly and Mistletoe.

Wo have a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR CHRISTMAS.

tote the West Indies Trade.

Alex. W. Murdoch, of Toronto, pro
prietor of the steamship line between 
Canada and the West Indies is at 
present in Montreal for the purpose of 
interesting the merchants and manu-

t Yf M0NTGK)MERT,S.|facturer8 of the cityin thetrado with
1 * these islands.

Trains Delayed by the Slnrm.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Portland, Ma, Dec. 27.—The train 
due here at 11 o’clock last night on the 
eastern division of the Boston & Maine---------AT--------
arrived at 10.25 this morning. It spent 
the night at North Berwick, and came 
in over the western division. The train 
due at 5 o’clock last night is 
still

Reduction of Wages.

Chicago, Dec. 27.—The 1600 piece 
workers at Pullman have been notified

In wishing our many, customers and friends 
the compliments of the season, we have pleasure 
in informing them that we have just received 
some very fine lots of Blankets, Comfortables,
Quilts, and other seasonable goods admirably
adapted for Christmas Pfeëents of a substantial r ^ _pUon apparently
nature. „ , -, _ , cured. I saw cases of lupus of Iancial situation is so close this is neces-

In our Fancy Goods, Gloves and Scari Depart- lubercuioBi8 of the glands, and of tuber-1 *° k=eP the works in operation.
monts, Ladies and Gentlemen will find many very cuiœis of the joints that were actually 
attractive and useftil articles for Christmas and positively cured.
Presents "Prof. Koch’s lymph is a very power-1 night, T. A. Seeley, the driver of an Eng-

on that none of our customers and friends ful remedy to h® D8ed only after matQre li»h avenue street car shot and killed anBOtnat none OX our CUBTOUlOia auu consideration, and with the greatest unknown man, who attempted to hold
may be overlooked, they Will please aSK ior our caution- It6 actual properties are bat Mm op at the comer of English avenue
“Christmas Card.” W e have a beautliul assort- imperfectly understood, even among | and Spruce st.
ment specially ordered for them. the members of tbe medical profession.

<V7 imra BITOT?TPT The investigation into its chemical com-
y • iS.lIN u D1 XVJLUj A • position, which have been in progress

in Paris, have demonstrated beyond a 
question that the lymph is ptomaine,the 
most powerful and deadly poison on the 
face of the earth. I am satisfied from

--------------O——— in Consecrated Ground.
. _ . nc a -, cn The bodies of Blanchard and Lamon-

Double Width Cashmeres 20 to l.OU lagne, recently executed at Sherbrooke,
Ulster Cloths - - - 40 to 2*00 were buried in consecrated ground in St. 
Berlin Shoulder Shawls - - 15c Michael’s cemetery in that city.
Factory Cotton yd. wide - - 4o
oWanSQOWIie oo jng ^ i8Bue of provincial debenture to
Linen Table Damask - - - 30c provide for the payment of the
Prints, good width - - - - 5c solidated debt and for other purposes,
Linen Towels - - - 4 to 30c were brought down in the Quebec Legis-
Oottonade - - - - 12 l-2c lattire. The amount of the : new loan

Ladies Corsets................... 22cj.9t“ df,are- °”° t0 fLadies Jerseys, 45, - - . 45c for the o d a„d the balance for the uewly
ni 1 n 1 n it I created liabilities.Black Cashmere Hose - - 15c
Men’s Shirts Heavy Bibbed - 35c I «.edemctos item*. 

Cardigan Jackets - - - - 80c piw.ent.sioe. « tb. Barker u»™ 
Men’s Linen Collars--------- ---- 5c ,b*
Boys’ Collars --■■** 5c special to the gazette.
Boys’ Wool Scarfs - 5o Fredericton, Dec. 27.—In my; report of
20 Bales Factory Cotton - 2 7-8o Christmas presentations yesterday, I

forgot to mention that Mr. F. B. Cole
man, proprietor of the Barker was pre
sented with a handsome triple plate 
piano lamp by the help of the house.

| Mrs. Coleman was also presented with a 
handsome sofa pillow.

Mr. T. W. Smith, tailor, was presented 
on Christmas eve by the employees 
with a very fine dressing gown.

Rev. Dr. McLeod was also remembered 
by his friends at Christmas his pres, 
ent being à nice far coat.

The patients and staff of Victoria hos-

West Biddeford.stuck atk
The passengers have been brought in 

on other trains. A hard night is report
ed by the passengers with little in way 
of nourishment The train due here at 
8 o’clock p. m. yesterday is at North 
Berwick. Tbe passengers have been 
brought in on other trains. No damage 
is reported in the harbor.

CO.AND
non-con-

Shot by » Cor Driver.

Indianapolis, Dec. 27.—At 9,30 last

DANIEL &FORMERLY,The Ghent Donee
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Gcthbie, O. T.. Dec. 27.—Agent Thom
son of the Iowas who returned yesterday 
from the Ghojt dance nine miles from 
here says the dance has been abandoned 
and the Indians who represented the 
Kickapoos, Cheyennes and Arapahoes 
have returned to the reservations.

30, 60, and$90 cents.
Small Comfort for Depositors.

Chicago, Dec. 27.—Further investiga
tion into the assets of S. A. Kean, indi
cate that not more than 5 or 10 per cent, 
will be paid to depositors.

NOW, !>

LONDON20, 45, and 65 cents.

White Boas
The Notional League Funds.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Dec. 27.—An understanding 
has been reached whereby the funds of 
the National league will be devoted to 
the maintenance of the tenants evicted 
for not paying rents and other sufferers 
who are depending upon the league for 
support.

Heavy Snow Fall.

HOUSE 
RETAIL. 

Oor, Charlotte & Union St

Concord, N. H., Dec. 27.—Thirteenmy observation that, even in Berlin, 
they are using the lymph in too large I inches of snow fell daring the storm, 
doses, which are working harm. I do Through trains are five to seven hours 
not know anything as to the size of the late. The tracks are being cleared 
doses used here, but, from what I gath- rapidly and the railway blockade will be 
ered a day or two ago from a newspaper raised early this afternoon, 
received on the Spree from an outgoing Fire »t Auburn Fries»,
boat, the doses are not only too large, Auburn, N. Y. Dec. 27.—The shops in 
but are much too frequent. We are | Auburn prison were badly damaged by

fire this morning and two firemen were

New goods by^every English^ Steamer. I have s®NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT ME” TOD J. W= MONTGOMERY
No. 9 King Street. TO CLBAH,.for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

n» mwt p.nn.MBt G1“' “d ,6t

48 King Street.: F. E. HOLMAN, The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Dec. 27.—Indications.— 
Snow. Westerly winds. Warmer. Clear
ing daring Sunday with colder jnorth- 
westerly winds. The temperature will 
fall 12 degrees in Maine, New Hamp
shire, Vermont and Massachusetts.

8M0H MOpq ‘-is urew ‘aONaHMVT H
•peg Auu uj pue ezig Auv lAuctionPricestrying to rush too fast 

“I have said that the use of the lymph | seriously injured, 
in advanced consumption is very danger
ous, and unquestionably hastens death.

BARGAINS —
Engineers Want M< •spjBMdn pue OS'BS ®3Md------- AT-------All our WOOL GOODS consisting of

Clouds, Cardigan Jackets, Shawls, Hoods,
Fascinators, Caps, and Tam O’Shanters,

AT LESS THAN COST, TO CLEAR.

Wabash, Ind, Dec. 27.—The engineers 
I can easily explain why this is so. The the aneinnatii Wabash and Michigan 
tubercles of consumption are small sores. of the big four syBtem wili request an 
The use of the lymph causes a swelling jncreaae of pgy 
around each of these sores. If there are
very many of these tubercles in the I she Dragged Ashore. Ulster Cloth (double width) 30c. np;
lunge the lymph produces an aggregate BY TaLaoKiPH TO asanrs. P.r?" G^d* of e%;1
of swemngsuJEdent te flU upJhe spa^s I Vn»r«n Haw», M«», Dee. S7.-In . 68^S^27?!f
required for air. As soon as tbe heavy easterly storm here yesterday the Regatta Shirts 50c.; 
supply of air is cut off, death ensues. brig Cftrrick> from Hew York, of and for 600 doz. Buttons at 5c. per doz.;
The greater the number of tubercles in T . N B in hallast narted her Berlin, Zephyrs, 
the lungs, therefore, the greater the dan- “Tf S“'ch Y‘™8

ger of injecting the lymph. If there are just we8tof Weet chop light A steam Victoria 20c, now 16c.; 
only a few of the tubercles, as in the be- ^ could render no assistance because Glovee half price; 
ginning of consumption, the aggregate ,,. heavv Bea Cardigans, Top Shirts;
swelling produced by the lymph will Vinetabd Haven, Mass. Dec. 27.-Brig ^^^ns i^iiefvesU;. - ■
notbe sufficient to fill up the air spaces, Camck o( st John reported ashore Plushes, Corsets, Swansdowcs; »“
and the patient can continue to breathe. west Chop lighthouse was boarded Bed Tickings, Wool Hosiery;
In this case the lymph will effect » ^rew wreckers this morning who G™?. and Nary Flanneis; special to tee gasetts.
cure, Isuc^inflo^mgherand making ^±'a^ GreylSs^onnes, aoJ Dec. 27-Hon Wilfred

"While I do not pretend to accurately ber fagt tbe west Chop wharf. She a host of other lines too numerous Laurier, Mr. Fisher, and Attoney General
fix the point in the progress of the deve-1 M subsequently brought into the to mention in this space. Longley addressed a meeting m the Opera
lopment of consumption of the lungs at barbor )eaki Bomewhat, by the tug C. CALL AT ONCE. Hoaae .last n'Kht A larKe cr°wd at"
which the poesibility ofa cure ends, it M. wincb Her captain and crew took w . T m-nr, QnARim tended Cheers were given at tbe^ close 

be certainly stated that the >y“Ph |refu(!e in the lighthouse yesterday and| WALlLll S (j U 1 J. . | for theQueenand Launer. _ Mr. Launer
cannot act when cavities have formed in ---------------------- ------------------------------------and Mr. Choquette will • speak at
the lungs. I am not sure that the pos-1 The Carri;k is own6d by James Ken-1 I McGinley’s corner this afternoon,
sibility of cure reaches even clear up tol. andotberB ofthiecity. There ia Snow fell here last night to the depth
the point where the cavities begin 10 $4000 insurance on the vessel. ^ of nine inches,and rain began falling this
form. It is not possible to say how long --------------morning. Great trouble is experienced
a time a person may have consump- police Coart. S, , pjAMtytlp. north in moving the trains, the north
tion before it becomes incurable ] jj Howe, Joeeph Riley and Annie rllf.'îl0'AÎ'V'y. train being six hours late this morning,
under the Koch method, because I Desmond, drunks, were fined $8. A man named Stiles was taken to the
the disease may attain a Dennis Flinn and Frederick Gregory Provincial Asylum, by Marshal Foster
condition of development in six weeks were gned $20 each for fighting. | A. BUSINESS CARD | this morning,
in one system that it would not attain in pbe l:aBe 0f Maud Idndsay charged
six months ia another system. One wilb selling liquor without a license was I xtt^ TREMAINE GARD
thing seems ;o be settled. The lymph taken up this morning. It appears that " _ ___
cannot core except in the early stages. about a week ago Amelia Breedow was "A a 1 a
There is the greatest danger to be ap- arreBted by the police for drunkenness. A Fine Chance 1er BelectlOn. By TaLEGBAPH T0 qaeeitk.
prehended from the use of the lymph in gbe 8tated to them that she had obtained In nothm« that u offered for sale ij »aoh a wide p,E R j Dec, 27.—The down

greater the number of tubercles the she again stated on oath before breajtpm or watcher rmg, ^"ncea ran | Wflrren & Bri8tol road, at Warren this
greater the aggregate of swelhng and the court that she got the liquor at Re^zing the importance of all morning. Both engines were smashed
tbe more imminent the danger of death. r : varieties of taste, w. tremaine g ard is 6 «.«■

Dr Wsmer was asked as to the eize of L,masay "• . , , . now offering an assortment of watches a«d one derailed. No person was injured.
“ymph h“wmild «com- R°bt. Longon, who has been living ,EWei.«Y that ap;™h.oe,.r, tor. Feer locomotives have been wrecked
l not venture,” hé said with Lindsay for several years, was ex-1 Ho. gi EH» 8TZEZT._______ | gt this Btation within 24 hours.

4<to administer more than one-half of a amined. He swore that he had not seen m M M m ■■
milligrame. I would not injeert U» liquor Bold ather house within the last EX t IM# K S# t^^XT-reSSTocrslymph,” three months, and swore to| D b YY M l\ t 

concluded Dr. Warner, “it seems to me, such other statements that His
is on the line of its use to stamp out con- Honor was compelled to make ■ I by telegraph to the gazette.
sumption as a disease. By injecting aome ^murki! with regard to perjury. t D|]JaT London, Dec. 27,-The Times today
fJundIto9be developing,’Siddl^nsuing Hi® H<>nOT P°inted ont tl’at was ■ IX I ■ publishes a three column article severe-

this course systematically, consumption becoming the practice now for people -------- ■—o---- 1------ jy critizing General Booth’s social regen-
can be exterminated. to come up and swear to anything. He \pe have had a taste of What is coming, e"rat;on scheme and states that this arti-
>■?*'intended hereafter to deal strictly with 80 ^ prepared for moresand call at cje ;B the first instalment of a critical 
freVtoriimy™pI sMî me it yat ™e «uch arsons , and he would retain py.Q, A*Tr ÇT examination of the scheme by a well

Charity hôpital,” he said, “except in Longon in court unitl his statements | jj LII nil LU I I L O I . | qnalified writer, 
cases where benefit is sure to follow the were substantiated or disproved. i fn. . -„:r rj
injections.” __________ , ._________ or p Frelghl Trame Paralysed.

Dr. Thomas L. Shearer, of Battimore, Teleerapme riaabea. ISIlPO Warm RlfHlkfttS by teleobaph to the oasettx.
also returned on the Spree. He bad lllUv tTuI III LJIŒIIIXvlO 97 Froisht traffic isgone abroad with letters from the mayor The steam saw mill owned by F. A. _ Glasgow,Dec. 27. g
and several medical men of Baltimore, Cushman of Bangor, situated on Sebois to keep ont the cold at n gh still in a condition of almost complete
and had spent some time in the study 8tre and nsed to manufacture spool ___________ paraiyzation and .numbers of factories
of the new cure. In the hospital prac- tmoiow/iav and mills are closed on account of the
tice, he said, it had been demonstrated liars, was burned yesterday. Then you will want strike which is increasing daily. The
that there could be too much of the med- The railroad men on strike in Aber- . . >. , , strike wmen is increaaiug 3

KV^SrafesM^ Underclothing,I"r “,.lrAs to
^noTsufficieatly “dereto^ asTet Tnd their employers being settled. I and we have a nice stock of tbattoo, and | return although they have surrendered.
rou^r^aSin' KStTanlity1 -portsfor themontHeuded
He would make an official report to his Dec. 1st, show an increase of $252,000',
colleagues in Baltimore as soon as he over the corresponding period of last year n rt A A Mm fill I I L L 
arrived there, and the lymph which he and tbe importB a decrease of $1,700,000.1 DUn nil U ill U I I, 
had obtained would be used in the city s .hospitals. He did not doubt but that A letter transmitted to Ottawa by a 

pree had brought over some of the London office from a prominent dealer 
lymphforthe New York hospitals which in eggs, states that he has already sold
had been using it. It would be unpro- flve large consignments of Canadian eggs I is just what you need; and there again 
6 Inoculations with toe lymph will be- the last of which was readily bought | j„ the spot in which we can fit you out. 

gin at the New York Post Graduate Up before its arrival.
Medical school and bospitalone day this gamuel plimsoll| eI.M. P., arrived in
wee . ne arge an one from Earope. Montreal yesterday, from New York. I Mjpp Worm HOSIGrV'i 

made by Dr. The seaman’s friend, expressed his ab- lllVv “ <1 JI

TXT’ A T ip"P"P FtnATT,S Pital were provided on Christmas day 
» » Ü-J-IA Xllu kJU v/ J. A KJ J w^b a jinuer by Drs. Seery and Coulth-

PANIC SALE.
•iNasaoM svmxsisho

ard. Dr. Cobarn contributed a basket 
of various kinds of fruit, and a basket of 
turkeys was sent by Jas. T. Sharkey 
barrister. At a meeting of York 
county, 'Orange Lodge héM last night, 
Rev. Mr. Mowatt was presented with 
a gold headed ebony cane accompan
ied with an address to which the 
reverend gentleman replied. The pres
entation was made by William H. 
Anderson, county master.

V

LOCAL MATTERS.. We have also a fine assortment of
Gents Silk and Satin Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs and

«, suitable for Hew Tear Sifts. Last t age.
Point Lepreaux, 9. a. m.—Wind S. E., 

very heavy gale, raining, Therm. S6.

Detective John Ring has returned 
from Bathurst where he has been en
gaged in looking up “The Times” murder 
case.

vaaro atm
iroa noj£ ra Asee sb eg 

Xs«d oq ),aeo noX ji
^ ^ Cashmere

jscents213 Union StreetKEDEY & CO,

CHRISTMAS GOODS. MONCTOSI MISCELLANY.

THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY. ANNUAL
SALE.

Palace Skating Rink.—The proprietors 
of the Palace rink will begin operations 
Monday for the purpose of transferring 
the present theatre into a skating rink.

Festival of St. John.—This being St. 
John’s day Grand Master Thomas Walk
er and officers of Grand Lodge will visit 
Albion Lodge this evening for the pur
pose of installing the officers.

At Beaver Harbor.—A schooner cap
tain reports that he saw the barqt Eva 
Lynch at Beaver Harbor yesterday. The 
Lynch is bound from this port to New 
York and sailed Wednesday.

Fell on the Ice.—A young woman by 
the name of Minnie Adams, while on 
her way to work this morning slipped 
and fell at the head af King street, quite 
severely injuring her head and arm. 
The young woman lived in Fairville, and 
officer John Weatherhead secured a 
coach and sent her to some friends, on 
the corner of Union and Crown streets.

Police Conrt.
Maud Lindsay was this afternoon fined 

$50 for selling liquor without a license.
John Moran, Daniel Moran and Sarah 

Jane Moran were each fined $50 for 
keeping a disorderly house. The two 
former go to jail for 2 months and the 
latter for 3 months in default of payment

Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Cadies Desks, Book Cases; 
Carpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, Æc.;
Ifork Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up;

Music and Parlor Cabinets; Children’s Chairs, all styles,
A look at the stock will convince yon that It is complete.

JOHN WHITE,
MI’S HEAVY DISTEBS93 to 97 CHARLOTTE 8TREET.

w
$5.00 EACH.

American Clothing House.0 Books, Nic-Nacks; Cups and Saucers,
Sleds, Wagons, Toys, Dolls, See Barnes &

MES TWEED OVERCOATS-----FROM-----? AT REDUCED PRICES. RAILWAY TRAINS COLLIDE.

Murray,

Dry Goods Importers.

Both Engines Smashed, but no person 
Injured. 83.75 EACH.

American Clothing House.WATSON <Sb CO,
' %

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
I

Proving Miracles Possible.
87.25 EACH.

American Clothing House.
the doses of the 
mend. “I wouldSolid Revelations from usScience and Skepticism Cornered, 

direct to the multitude, that will fill their hearts with joy and glad
ness, and provide their homes with Xmas needs for a.song- Xo sensat
ionalism either, just hard facts that wiU satisfy the most unreasonable.

A Mevere Blow.THE TIMES CRITICISM.

Of General Booth’s Social Regenera
tion Scheme.

1 A severe change has taken place in 
the weather since yesterday. Yesterday 
the storm drum was* ordered ap, and at 
11 p. m. snow began to fall, the gale first 
bloving from the south east. Snow con
tinued to fall until early this morning 
when it grew milder. The rain began 
shortly before 8 o’clock and in two hours 
almost three quarters of an inch had 

that the slush is

Mil’s Beau? Overcoats
$8.25 EACH.

---- OF THE---- ail Flamelas, wiH arrive
SSfBfJLTSffi.’? K’.Hv7r7Hs^csa

tu“’YÔata'.’ É&'Süra” PtaB$.YlUW. KpL« *" 1“^' “'cîudr.??
Sprint Heeî Button Boot* at Panic Price*^ Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Wellington Boots at $2.25 op; 
Acres of Overshoes and Rubbers at low pncee.

Astounding Bargains in P'(f^8,anJT^2^ii®lanket8 and Yem’ to mftke room for * bit.arrival 
°f nDon’tIbay shoddy cloth from Ontario, whim you can build up your own province by getting honest

Intel lavs. ■ American Clothing House.

ifallen with the result 
now about a foot deep. The wind changed 
from 8. E. to N. K and afterwards to E, 
blowing from 20 to 30 miles an hour.

The probabilities are colder.
The trains to-day were delayed con

siderably in consequence of snow bolck- 
ades, the Quebec express being 4} hours 
late. About the city nearly all business 
has been suspended in consequence of 

Tbe Street Railway corn- 
had hard work to keep

n,1 -i

We are grateful for the 
liberal patronage received, 
and extend a hearty season’s

Overcoats
POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
tryon woolen mfg co.

than cost to clear.

greetings to our patrons A.merican Clothing House, 
and the public generally.

J. A. REID. Manager.
the storm. iso Mai’s Suits,pany’s men 
their road open and the plow with four 
or six horses hauling it had to be used 
constantly, from a very early hour this 
morning. The cars were hauled by four 
horses to each one, and where they did 
not happen to meet on switches, they 
turned out in the snow, and pulled into 
the track egain, after passing each other.

Pilots who were watching for vessels 
on the new pier, say that the gale of last 
night was the worst they have seen for 
years. A fine, hard snow-storm pre
vailed up to about two o’clock this morn
ing and the wind blew with hurricane 

Jefferson

DeFOREST, can give you gieat value.
Then in FURS, a nice warm

The Jury Could not Agree.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Dec. 27.—The jury in the case 
of George Everette charged with the 
embezzlement of $3,800, from John

SHOULDER C APE | porier.’hiffore^Æthey ctld nol
agree and were discharged.

Loll of Life la » Burning Ship.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THR GAZKTTK.

. London, Dec. 27. — Further aivices 
from China as to the burning of the 

1 I steamship Shanghai, give the loss of life 
as 200 instead of 60 as before reported,

Worth from $8.60 to $14.00,
Marked down <o $7.75.

American Clothing House.

17 Charlotte Street.
----- OB A------ We pay the Car Fare.£theTHE TAILOR. 300 Pairs Heavy Pats

»t $1 25, worth 82.00.

American Clothing House,
-------- ALSO---------$

lymph are on tbe way 
The inoculations will be 
Linsley, the house surgeon. The patient I horrence at the system of carrying cattle 

who* started Z U Great Britain He favors kil.ing on

was advised to stop in New York, and this side,and states thataradical change 
reached the hospital on Sunday. He is | must be immediately brought about 
21 years old and is affected with pul
monary tuberculosis.

READER,
Wm. J. Fraser wishesyou 
a Merry Christmas and 
a Prosperous New Year.

The schooner-------- ALSO--------- violence.
which was lying in the stream dragged 
her anchors but they took a hold on 
bottom before any damage was done.

The brig W. H. N. Clements 
able to withstand the heavy gale and 
dragged her anchors and drove ashore 
on the beacon bar. An account of that 
will be found In another column.

Far Line! aai Si IM
Overcoats.

Isondon Stock Markets.
London. 12.30 p m. 

and 95. for theStocking by the Yard; Console 9511-16 for money 
account.

United Stole Fours... ..
Do, do Fours and 

Atlantic and Great Waste!

------AND LOTS OF------
Æ.k>"TJING YARNS.

T THE NEW STORE

A gigantic conspiracy to flood the 
country with counterfeit silver dollars I 
has been unearthed at Pittsburg, Pa.,and 
a large amount of spurious coin captured. I 
The dollars are the best counterfeit of 
the standard dollar ever made. Fifteen 
Italians concerned in the plot were 
arrested. They say different gangs were yÈÊl 
sent to various cities to put the stuff into 
circulation. r*

... 331

74
18ada Pacific.......

à JlBLOÏÏESTBEET.lSi:...
Üiuiuâ 'cintrai niir «. .. 

Money 3 per cent.

Can
Brine American Clothing House

Oor. King and Canterbury

99
8. Whitbbonb wishes to call the atten

tion of the ladies and gentlemen of the 
city of SL John and elsewhere, to his 
complete stock of fine Havana cigars, 
meerschaum and briar root pipee, amber 
cigars and cigarette holders, tobacco 
pouches and smokers requisites, suitable 
for Xmas presents, at the old stand 45 
Charlotte street, City Market Building.

Notice was given at Ottawa, of appli
cation by ,he Dominion Cotton Mills 
Company to increase its capital stock to 
five million dollars.

51

S. RUBT"^
C. CHARTERS.NOTE.—WM. J. FRASEB le 

the cheapest Clothier on earth.

ts. 1_.
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